
NORTANA NEWS SPRING 2015

Newsletter for the Norwegian Researchers & Teachers Association of  North America

Fra Presidenten
Dear NORTANA members:

Takk for sist to everyone who jour-
neyed to Columbus, Ohio, in May for the 
SASS Annual Meeting. It was a pleasure 
to welcome members old and new to the 
NORTANA business luncheon, where 
we thanked retiring board member Jan 
Sjåvik for his service and welcomed in 
his stead Kyle Korynta as incoming Vice 

President. Read the meeting minutes in this newsletter for other 
updates from the organization.

The Board has been busy planning the 2015 Norway Seminar. 
Jerry Coffey will host us this year at Montana State University in 
Bozeman for an engaging gathering on “Sustainability, Nature, 
and the Environment.” Nestled in the Rocky Mountains near 
the borders of  Yellowstone National Park, the location of  our 
host university prompts the easy parallels with the celebration of  
outdoor life, sound recreational use of  protected lands, possi-
ble ramifications of  climate change, and policy to maintain such 
natural treasures for coming generations. 2015 is Friluftslivetsår 
in Norway, so the attention to peoples’ health and well-being 
is a fitting connection. We are constructing an informative and 
engaging panel of  Norwegian scholars actively pursuing research 
on topics that align with the theme. Stay tuned for final program 
details, but save the dates of  30 September-04 October for the 
seminar. The relatively early seminar date will allow members to 
stay for an optional daylong excursion to Yellowstone National 
Park before it closes for the season to visitors.

Members invited to the seminar will participate in a working 
group modeled on a pedagogical conference that I attended this 
spring with the National Institute for Learning Outcomes As-
sessment (NILOA). My idea for this pilot initiative is to run a 
charrette, or a collaborative assignment design process, to gather 
high quality assignments from NORTANA faculty tailored to 
the seminar’s themes. We will assess them in a peer review pro-
cess, revise, resubmit, and publish them thereafter to the NOR-
TANA website for members to use. This activity fosters cooper-
ation among members during our time together, and integrates 
our research and teaching innovations with the seminar’s theme. 
The goal is to build a library for our discipline, based on the 
NILOA model, featuring our own thoughtful assignments that 
promote our students’ critical thinking and active engagement in 
our classes. Detailed directions for the charrette will be sent in 
advance of  the seminar.

Applications for the graduate student travel grants are also 
open, with a deadline of  July 1. Additional submission details 
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are in this newsletter. Please encourage your graduate students 
to apply as we work together to foster emerging scholars in the 
field.

The Norway Seminar is the jewel in the crown of  the NOR-
TANA organization. The current NORTANA board believes 
in the power of  Norway Seminar for our individual members, 
and strives to carry on the rich traditions of  years past of  strong 
partnerships between North American higher education, the 
Norwegian Royal Embassy and Consulate Generals, and Nor-
wegian intellectuals, artists, and scholars.

Thank you all for the work you do to keep NORTANA vi-
brant.

Melissa Gjellstad

NORTANA President
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NORTANA BUSINESS
NORTANA Meeting Minutes

Norgesseminaret – May 9th, 2015 

The Ohio State University – Columbus, Ohio
The meeting was called to order by President Melissa Gjells-

tad at 1:30pm. 

Board members present were:  President:  Melissa Gjellstad, 
Vice President:  Kyle Korynta, Treasurer:  Gergana May, News-
letter Editor: Milda Halvorson, Webmaster: Rennesa Jessup, 
Bjørn Jensen Apartment Coordinator Margaret O’Leary.

Boars member absent: Secretary and Bjørn Jensen Apartment 
Coordinator Peggy Hager. 23 members and three guests were 
present, including the board

Welcome
President Gjellstad wished everyone welcome.  Minutes from 

the University of  Washington meeting were approved with one 
amendment. Torild Holmstad brought to attention that the 
monthly cost of  Bjørn Jensen Apartment was 4900 NOK, not 
4900 USD. 26 members were present, including the board. 

Officers’ Reports
Vice President – President Melissa Gjellstad announced that 

Vice President Jan Sjåvik resigned from his post at the NORTA-
NA board, and that the Board had appointed Kyle Korynta to 
serve as the new Vice President for the remaining term of  the 
position. 

Treasurer – Gergana May reported that current balance is 
9,154 USD. She stated that the organization was in wonderful 
shape primarily due to the absence of  printing and mailing costs 
previously associated with the newsletter. Since the newsletter’s 
transition to an electronic version, the main expenses have been 
for travel grants to the Norway Seminar and gifts for the semi-
nar’s guest speakers. May welcomed new initiatives because there 
are funds for them. She also reported that the main source of  
income for the organization was membership fees. She passed 
around the membership list and encouraged members to pay 
their dues. Finally, May encouraged the members to invite stu-
dents, especially graduate students, to become members in order 
to gain access to funding and housing resources that NORTA-
NA offers. 

Secretary – Peggy Hager was absent, no report given. Pres-
ident Melissa Gjellstad passed the attendance list around. Milda 
Halvorson and Rennesa Jessup took the meeting minutes.

Newsletter – Milda Halvorson reminded that the newslet-
ter was published twice a year, once in the fall and once in the 
spring/ early summer. She invited members to send her their 

submissions by May 15, so she could publish the newsletter by 
June 1. 

Webpage – Rennesa Jessup reported that she was in a pro-
cess of  adding new content to the website, including a new tab 
for research, and a new page for awards. She requested the mem-
bers to send her information on research and awards, such as the 
NORTANA travel grant. Jessup also asked for photos of  the 
conference that she could post online. 

Bjørn Jensen Apartment – Margaret O’Leary thanked her 
fellow board member Peggy Hager for taking care of  many 
practical details related to the apartment rental. Margaret was 
still in charge of  the apartment account and reiterated that it 
was necessary to investigate whether it was possible to establish 
a separate account for NORTANA in Norway. She announced 
that Jenna Coughlin (University of  California, Berkeley) will be 
renting the apartment from September 1, 2015 until the end of  
May, 2016. The apartment was vacant for June 1-4 and August 
17-30, 2015, and anyone can still apply for those periods. The 
apartment application deadline was January 15, but O’Leary ac-
knowledged that it could be extended to those members who 
were waiting for approval of  other funding sources and could 
not confirm that early their commitment to apartment rental. 
She also encouraged those who rent the apartment to consider 
leaving a small gift, such as an electric appliance or another use-
ful household item. Other members intending on doing research 
outside of  Oslo, could apply for bostøtte in the amount of  1500 
NOK on a rolling basis. Ingrid Urberg, Anna Peterson and Ben 
Bigelow were bostøtte recipients in 2015. 

President. Melissa Gjellstad .informed that she was working 
with the Royal Norwegian Embassy on the reports of  the Nor-
way Seminar in Seattle in 2014 and on the arrangement of  the 
Norway Seminar in 2015.

New Business
Norway Seminar in 2015 will be held in Bozeman, MT the 

last week of  September and the beginning of  October. The kick-
off  of  the seminar will take place on Wednesday, with Thursday 
and Friday as full seminar days. An optional excursion to Yel-
lowstone National Park will be organized on Saturday. Since it 
is the park’s last weekend open to visitors, the Norway Seminar 
date will be earlier than usual. Professor Emeritus Jerome Coffey 
will be the seminar host at Montana State University. The chosen 
theme for the 2015 Norway Seminar is “Sustainability, Nature, 
and the Environment.” The seminar will end with a banquet and 
the award ceremony for E.O. Wilson Awards since one of  the 
potential keynote speakers is the recipient of  the award. Other 
details are still being confirmed. The other novelty at the seminar 
will be addition of  working groups in the seminar’s schedule to 
involve the participants in a more active way. Participants will 
peer edit pre-submitted assignments in an assignment charrette 
activity, which once revised will form the core of  an assignment 

mailto:Editor%40nortana.org%20%20%0D?subject=
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library that NORTANA members will be able to browse, 
build, and incorporate in their teaching. The online assign-
ment bank will be added to the website. Gjellstad requested 
feedback on this initiative from the members and received a 
“yes”. More details will follow on the charrette; she also invit-
ed the members to send her other initiatives. 

 Norway Seminar 2016 will be held in Knoxville, TN and 
hosted by Micheline van Riemsdjik.

Norway Seminar 2017 - no confirmed location yet, but 
a few institutions expressed an interest: Luther College, Uni-
versity of  Wisconsin-Madison, and Concordia College. BYU 
may also be interested in co-hosting a Norwegian/Swedish 
seminar, similar to the format modeled by the University of  
Washington in 2014.

OPI workshop. Milda Halvorson and Kyle Korynta at-
tended the American Council on the Teaching of  Foreign 
Languages Oral Proficiency Interview (ACFTL OPI) work-
shop at Brigham Young University in November, 2014. Hal-
vorson was recently certified as an OPI tester and explained 
the rigorous process in order to achieve full certification. She 
also discussed the benefits of  the four-day workshop as a great 
professional development opportunity for language teaching 
and emphasized that it comes at no to little cost thanks to 
BYU’s generous funding of  the workshop. Korynta added 
that the OPI was a useful assessment tool for the language 
programs or courses at home institutions. Jessup confirmed 
that and pointed out that her department at Minnesota State 
Mankato participated in a 2-day workshop for the Modified 
OPI (MOPI) and adopted a modified version of  the OPI in 
their institutional assessment.

Announcements:
 Troy Storfjell announced a position opening for a Visiting 

Assistant Professor/Instructor of  Norwegian and Scandina-
vian Area Studies at Pacific Lutheran University for January 
and Spring terms 2016 with a possibility of  renewing the con-
tract next year. The new lecturer’s essential responsibilities 
include teaching 3 courses (.5 FTE), comprising three under-
graduate courses taught in Norwegian and/or Scandinavian 
Area Studies. One course will be taught in J-Term and two 
courses will be taught in Spring Term. 

Arne Lunde informed members that the 2016 Interna-
tional Ibsen Conference in Oxford, England has been can-
celed. It will take place in Oslo in August 2017. Ellen Rees 
added that the Ibsen Center was planning to partner with the 
Ibsen Museum and the Ibsen Theater in Skien to host the 
conference. Also, Lunde reminded that a general Ibsen Soci-
ety meeting was to take place immediately following the after-
noon session 8.3 on Ibsen. He invited the NORTANA mem-
bers to attend both the session and the meeting afterwards.

New positions: Dean Krouk (Assistant Professor at the 
University of  Wisconsin-Madison) and Olivia Gunn (Assis-
tant Professor at the University of  Washington). 

Tenure and promotion: Daron Olson (Indiana University 
East). He was also a newly appointed Chair of  the History De-
partment.

Retirement: Nancy Aarsvold (St. Olaf  College)

Publication: Mark Sandberg, Ibsen’s Houses: Architectural Meta-
phor and the Modern Uncanny (Cambridge University Press, 2015). 

Recognition: Gergana May thanked Melissa Gjellstad on be-
half  of  all the members for the incredibly hard work she has 
been doing since the beginning of  her Presidency, particularly in 
building new relationships with the Norway Embassy and plan-
ning the Norway Seminar in Bozeman, MT. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:25. 

Respectively submitted by Milda Halvorson and Rennesa Jes-
sup

Save the date!

CARLA Summer Institutes 2015 
July 6 -August 9, 2015 (dates vary)
University of  Minnesota, Minneapolis 

“Sustainability, Nature, and the Environment.”
Norway Seminar 
30 September - 4 October 2015
Montana State University
Boseman, MT

“Circulations” 
SASS Conference
28-30 April 2016
New Orleans, LA

Preikestolen, Norway. Source: Alex Berger
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Research & Study Opportunities
Position Announcement

The Department of  Languages and Literatures at Pacific Lu-
theran University seeks a Visiting Assistant Professor/Instructor 
of  Norwegian and Scandinavian Area Studies for January and 
Spring terms 2016.

Teach 3 courses (.5 FTE), comprising three undergraduate 
courses taught in Norwegian and/or Scandinavian Area Studies. 
One course will be taught in J-Term and two courses will be 
taught in Spring Term.

We seek candidates who are excellent teachers with a prom-
ising record of  publication who are eager to contribute to the 
intellectual community at PLU.

Ph.D. in Norwegian, Scandinavian Studies, or another appro-
priate field must be in hand by January 1, 2016 for appointment 
at the Visiting Assistant Professor level. ABD in Norwegian, 
Scandinavian Studies, or another appropriate field is required 
by January 1, 2016 for appointment at the Instructor level.

Pacific Lutheran University is a comprehensive university 
with an enrollment of  about 3,500 students, including interna-
tional students from two dozen countries. Located in a scenic 
region on the Pacific Rim, the university’s campus is 40 miles 
south of  Seattle in suburban Tacoma, Washington. PLU’s aca-
demic program is an integration of  the liberal arts and profes-
sional programs, and the university’s mission to educate students 
for lives of  thoughtful inquiry, service, leadership and care. The 
university is committed to exploring, affirming and enriching 
dignity and diversity in the campus community and endorses the 
goals of  equal opportunity and affirmative action. PLU actively 
seeks applications from women and persons of  color.

NORTANA (Norwegian Researchers 
and Teachers of  North America) Stipend 

for Graduate Student Attendance at 
Norgesseminaret 2015

The Board of  the Norwegian Researchers and Teachers of  
North America (NORTANA) invites graduate student applica-
tions for a grant of  up to $250 for attendance at Norgesseminaret 
2015. Seminar participants are active NORTANA members who 
serve as faculty, instructors, free-lance researchers and recom-
mended graduate students at institutions across North America. 
All invitations, including those to graduate students, are issued 
from the Royal Norwegian Embassy in Washington, D.C. for 
the seminar. This NORTANA Graduate Student Travel Stipend 
will help supplement the student’s own expenses for the semi-
nar (primarily transportation to/from the seminar site and some 
meals) and will be awarded upon submission of  receipts. 

Please review the information below for application eligibility 

and submission of  materials:

Eligibility Guidelines:

• The student is presently a Ph.D. student in good standing at a 
university in the U.S. or Canada;

• The student is a NORTANA member in good standing;

• Those students whose research interests are most relevant to 
the year’s seminar topic and/or the speakers’ areas of  focus will 
be given priority;

• The student need not have passed pre-dissertation qualifying 
exams.

Application Materials:

1) A cover letter written by the student, detailing why this 
Norway Seminar aligns with his/her research.

2) A letter of  recommendation by one (or several) faculty 
members of  the student’s department or graduate program. 
The letter should include pertinent information on the student’s 
graduate work and research to date. 

3) An unofficial transcript.

Submission of  Application:

Graduate students are requested to submit their materials as 
email attachments to: president@nortana.org 

Only complete applications will be considered.

The application deadline is July 1, 2015. Selection will be an-
nounced by August 1, 2015.

Selection Committee:

The NORTANA board

Details on Norgesseminaret 2015:

Dates: 30 September – 04 October 2015

Place: Montana State University, Bozeman, MT (hosted by  
Dr. Jerome Coffey)

Topic:  Sustainability, Nature, and the Environment

CARLA Summer Institutes for Language 
Teachers

Check out these exciting institutes for foreign language and 
ESL teachers:

Using the Web for Communicative Language Learning and 
Professional Development—online course  July 6–August 9, 
2015

Using Technology in Second Language Teaching—online 
option! July 13–17, 2015 

mailto:president@nortana.org
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149182/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149182/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149183/0/
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Creativity in the Classroom: Fostering Student Learning by 
Engaging the Senses–NEW! July 13–17, 2015

Going “Green”: Bringing Sustainability and Environmental 
Themes into the Language Classroom–NEW! July 13–17, 2015

Improving Language Learning: Styles- and Strategies-Based 
Instruction July 20–24, 2015

Culture as the Core in the Second Language Classroom  July 
20–24, 2015

Content-Based Language Instruction and Curriculum Devel-
opment  July 20–24, 2015

Developing Assessments for the Second Language Class-
room  July 27–31, 2015

Developing Materials for Language Teaching July 27–31, 
2015

Focusing on Learner Language: Second Language Acquisi-
tion Basics for Teachers July 27–31, 2015

Summer Institutes for Immersion Teachers

CARLA also offers these popular institutes that are designed 
specifically for immersion educators:

Immersion 101: An Introduction to Immersion Teaching for 
Chinese and Japanese June 22-26, 2015

Meeting the Challenges of  Immersion Education: Partner 
Teacher Collaboration for Biliteracy Development—FULL! July 
13–17, 2015

Immersion 101: An Introduction to Immersion Teaching—
FULL! July 20-24, 2015

Information

More information is available on the CARLA website at: 
www.carla.umn.edu/institutes.

Registration information: www.carla.umn.edu/institutes/reg-
istration.html Questions? Email: carla@umn.edu.

Spotlight on a New Summer Institute

Going “Green”: Bringing Sustainability and Environmental 
Themes into the Language Classroom

Capitalize on your students’ interest in being “green” by us-
ing environmental themes in your language classroom. In this 
exciting new institute, you will get the latest on key sustainability 
issues and learn how this content transforms second language 
classes for the 21st-century. After exploring some inspirational 
tools from Design Thinking and core content-based instruction 
techniques, you will gain hands-on experience developing your 
own environmentally-themed lessons using authentic materials.

Note: This institute is offered for a special early bird rate of  
$150 for a full week!

Find out more: http://www.carla.umn.edu/institutes/2015/
goinggreen.html

Alfaskolen
About Us

Alfaskolen is a private language school officially recognized 
by VOX, the Norwegian Agency for Lifelong Learning, as a 
private institution offering 600 compulsory hours of  teaching 
in the Norwegian language and knowledge of  the Norwegian 
community. As such, our courses fulfill the Norwegian language 
education and hour criteria necessary for obtaining Norwegian 
citizenship or permanent residence (for more information, visit 
www.udi.no).

Our courses

We offer a variety of  language courses throughout the year 
ranging from six-week evening courses and ten-week semester 
courses, to our intensive One-Year Program. Our secret to effec-
tive teaching and student success begins with our small class size. 
Our course size ranges from six to fourteen participants, which 
enable teachers to maximize their attention on the individual stu-
dent while guaranteeing them a dynamic learning environment. 
Courses are conducted in the target/taught language.

Our teachers

We selectively recruit qualified teachers, linguists, and lan-
guage specialists as educators so we can ensure the highest pos-
sible standard of  instruction. We have an international team with 
teaching experience in Norway as well as other countries. Our 
main goal is to help you reach your goals and give you the oppor-
tunity to learn in an agreeable and friendly atmosphere 

Our language courses

Alfaskolen offers many types of  Norwegian courses to meet 
our growing student population:

Standard courses
Semester courses
One-Year Program
Conversational Norwegian courses
Norwegian grammar courses
Bergenstest preparation courses
Au pair language courses
Weekend courses
Summer intense - intensive holiday course
Christmas intense - intensive December course
Easter intense - intensive Easter course
Individual courses - study at your own pace
Med vennlig hilsen / With kind regards,

Kristoffer Hov Grønlie

Kurskonsulent / Course Consultant

ALFASKOLEN AS Kongens gate 15 0153 Oslo tlf: +47 22 
41 01 20 www.alfaskolen.no www.facebook.com/alfaskolen.oslo

http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149184/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149184/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149185/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149185/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149186/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149186/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149199/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149200/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149200/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149201/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149201/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149190/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149191/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149191/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149192/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149192/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149193/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149193/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149194/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/41559/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/120500/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/120500/0/
mailto:carla@umn.edu
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149185/0/
http://ecommunication.umn.edu/t/485249/62123002/149185/0/
http://www.vox.no/no/?gclid=CP_I-8fL_KwCFYaIDgodAgLqSg
http://www.udi.no/
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/standard-courses
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/semester-courses
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/about-one-year-program-oslo-norway
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/conversation-courses
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/grammar-courses
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/bergenstest-courses
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/au-pair-coursesa1a2
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/weekend-courses
http://alfaskolen.no/en/summer-courses/about-summer-courses
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/christmas-courses
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/easter-courses
http://alfaskolen.no/en/courses/individual-courses
http://www.alfaskolen.no/
http://www.facebook.com/alfaskolen.oslo
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A+ Academy
My name is Rafael Dezordi and I am the Assistant Director 

of  Admissions at A+ Academy. 

I would like to take a minute of  your time to introduce you to 
A+ Academy, a new and unique premium international boarding 
school that takes place on the Norwegian tall ship Sørlandet.  

Our campus is the oldest, continuously operated, fully rigged 
ship in the world. The Sørlandet occupies a significant chapter 
in Norwegian Maritime Heritage, and she is, by all accounts, the 
jewel of  the world’s tall ship fleet. She has been in continuous 
service since 1927, and today proudly meets the highest of  reg-
ulatory standards for ships of  her class as set out by the Nor-
wegian Flag Authorities and the International Maritime Orga-
nization. A living legacy, the Sørlandet has consistently held a 
position at the leading edge of  educational practice. In the past 
87 years, she has welcomed over 10,000 young students, provid-
ing them with a complete nautical education and, in recent years, 
it has become the platform for unique, enriching high school 
programmes.

Please visit our website at http://www.aplusacademy.org/ 
where you will find all the relevant information about A+ 
Academy and our once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for the best 
students around the world. Our website features extensive photo 
galleries of  our «campus», the impressive ship the Sørlandet.

The mission of  our school is “To be acclaimed by students, 
parents and educators as the very best global education pro-
gramme in the world.” We aspire to not only develop our stu-
dents’ academic excellence and pursuit of  knowledge, but 
also their practical and social skills through the understanding 
and practice of  teamwork, the significance of  leadership, as well 
as the development of  foundational personal values.

We offer the last three years of  high school and also an option 
of  a gap year. Through a rigorous American, Canadian, Euro-
pean and Australian curriculum, inclusive of  a broad array of  
Advanced Placement courses, A+ students will be steps ahead 
of  others in their plans for a successful future. Whether engaged 
in inter-tidal environmental studies in the Amazon delta, learn-
ing to sail a ship, conducting anthropological studies on Easter 
Island, diving on the Great Barrier Reef  in Australia or meeting 
with leading business and political figures in China, Colombia, 
or New Caledonia, our students benefit from firsthand explora-
tions of  the planet while completing a rigorous course of  study, 
effectively making the world their personal classroom. 

I look forward to hearing from you and remain at your dis-
posal.

Warm regards, 
 Rafael Dezordi, L.L.B. 
 Assistant Director of  Admissions  
 Toll-Free: +1 855-670-PLUS 
 Office: +1 613-670-5901 
 Mobile: +1 819-230-7572 
 Skype: rafael.aplusacademy

Ongoing Research
Norwegian Women, Landscape, and 

Agriculture on the Northern Prairies and 
Plains, 1850-1920

Lori Lahlum’s term as department chair of  the Department 
of  History at Minnesota State University, Mankato ends June 30, 
and she will then be able to work on long overdue revisions of  
her book about Norwegian immigrant women, landscape, and 
agriculture in the northern grasslands of  the United States. She 
presented a paper “There are no trees here’: Norwegian Immi-
grant Women and the South Dakota Landscape”at the South 
Dakota History Conference in late May.

 Lori Ann Lahlum 
 Associate Professor and Chair 
 Department of  History 
 Minnesota State University, Mankato 
 Mankato, MN  56001 
 Telephone: 507.389.6334 
 Fax: 507.389.5569

Translating Matti Aikio
John Weinstock has got two projects to complete this year. 

One is a translation of  Matti Aikio’s Hebræerens Søn (Son of  the 
Hebrew). The novel provides insight into the difference between 
Jews and Hebrews that mostly reflects the opposition between 
Israeli/Zionist and Jewish faith. For example, Israel sees Norwe-
gian politics today as anti-semitic. 

The second project is a big book on Matti Aikio’s other writ-
ings divided into four sections: three articles on Laestadius, elev-
en articles on Norwegian imperialism, sixteen articles on Sámi 
folklore plus three on humor and other rarities. The Norwegian 
author Gunnar Gjengset will write an introduction and Wein-
stock will contribute an article in addition to completing the 
translations.

Submitted by 

John Weinstock

Agarita Press

http://www.aplusacademy.org/
rafael.aplusacademy
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Housing Subsidy Report
I would like to thank NORTANA for the housing subsidy I 

received this past winter during my month-long stay in Oslo. As 
part of  my 2014-2015 sabbatical, I spent four weeks as a visit-
ing lecturer at Norges Idrettshøgskole (NIH / the Norwegian 
School of  Sport Sciences) in the Transcultural European Out-
door Studies Master Program (TEOS). The participating eigh-
teen students represented thirteen countries, and it was a treat 
to work with this group of  highly motivated graduate students. 
I was selected for this program based on my previous work with 
northern personal narratives and my interdisciplinary ventures 
with colleagues in outdoor education. I gave a series of  lectures 
and led workshops on reflective writing, the use of  personal 
narratives in outdoor education, Norwegian cabin culture, and 
gender and Svalbard. In addition I served as a resource person 
for students as they worked on independent research projects, 
participated in the faculty colloquium series, presented at a day-
long conference—Naturbasert reiseliv og urbant friluftsliv—and 
taught bi-weekly Norwegian language classes to interested TEOS 
students. Memorable highlights of  my visit were participating 
in an excursion to Studenterhytta in Nordmarka, and exploring 
collaborative research and future publishing ventures with Dr. 
Kirsti Pedersen Gurholt, my contact person and host at NIH.

Of  course, while in Oslo I took advantage of  events relevant 
to my research and to courses I teach on the Augustana Campus 
of  the University of  Alberta. These included the art exhibition 
Det magiske nord: finsk og norsk kunst rundt 1900 at Nasjonal-
museet, Det Norske Teatret’s production of  Ibsen’s Brand, and a 
number of  lectures at Litteraturhuset’s Saladindagene and Oslo’s 
annual Krimfestivalen. Thanks once again to NORTANA for 
helping defray the costs of  my housing. 

In the Realm of  the Great Explorers
Here are a few photos from my 19-day trip this past Novem-

ber to the Antarctic Peninsula, South Georgia and the Falkland 
Islands on Hurtigruten’s newest ship Fram, built in 2007. This 
polar ship contains artifacts from the three expeditions of  the 
original Fram as well as specially commissioned art from local 
Arctic artists. The theme of  the trip was “In the Realm of  the 
Great Explorers” and my experiences will inform the research 
and teaching I do with polar narratives. Our days were filled 
with engaging lectures, films and discussions which enriched our 
land excursions (hiking, snowshoeing and camping) and wildlife 
viewing. This was an absolute highlight of  my sabbatical year! 

– Ingrid Urberg, Augustana Campus, University of  Alberta.

A picture of  a large pot—gryte—at Grytviken, South Geor-
gia Island. This is the site of  an old whaling station—founded 
by the Norwegian Carl Anton Larsen—which has been partially 
restored.

The Whalers’ Church in Grytviken (Kirken i Grytviken). Sir 
Ernest Shackleton is buried in the graveyard.

News, Reports & Resources

The Fram in Antarctica. Note the Polar cirkel boats which are 
used for wet landings, and the gentoo penguins
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DEAD RECKONING & SPIRE
What happens when artists attempting to work in the Arc-

tic landscape must collaborate with an intrusive Hollywood 
feature production in order to finance the production of  their 
own work? This joint-film effort combines two films behind the 
scenes, structurally linked together: a documentary that has been 
in development since 2009 titled Dead Reckoning that links 
the narratives of  three men and one woman who all do work 
connected to the three main Svalbard industries and also have 
carved out provocative creative practices about this contradic-
tory landscape; and a science-fiction feature about the end of  
human life as we know it titled SPIRE. The two projects seek to 
weave between one another unbeknownst to the audience until 
they have completed one film, giving insight to the other’s exis-
tence. Within this also, there are clues throughout each film that 
allude to the other, giving the audience a desire to see the other 
film and learn even further about what impact their individual 
life choices have on a global crisis.

It is our deepest desire that through the medium of  film, an 
embodied myth is built, not unlike the mechanism of  the Greek 
theater which called citizens to act and make choices both in-
dividually, and as a collective whole. Film is our most powerful 
contemporary mechanism.

LOGLINE for DEAD RECKONING

A happenstance crew sets sail around the Svalbard archipel-
ago under the premise that they are the last artists on Earth, 
producing work that will be stored in the Global Seed Vault for 
an audience 1000 years in the future.

Character sketches:

The Sailor

The Miner

The Geographer

LOGLINE for SPIRE

In a post-apocalyptic future, the fate of  human survival lies 
with an agriculturist and the remaining crew of  a reconnaissance 
ship stationed at the edge of  the world.

STRUCTURAL CONNEC-
TION OF THE TWO FILMS

As Dead Reckoning unfolds in real production space/time, 
SPIRE will be filmed simultaneously. The crew in SPIRE dis-
covers Russian radio signals early in the film. These are being 
sent from the crew of  Dead Reckoning as part of  a larger 
group of  people in Svalbard. The signals are a beacon of  hope 
for the crew of  SPIRE. As the two stories begin to weave to-
gether, the SPIRE crew is increasingly intrusive with the docu-
mentary film Dead Reckoning. This symbolizes an old system 
(i.e. Hollywood) imposing itself  on natural occurrences. It can 

Some of  the thousands of  penguins we saw. This is a nursery 
for king penguin chicks on South Georgia Island

Olav Orheim, a Norwegian glaciologist who served as direc-
tor of  the Norwegian Polar Institute from 1993-2005, was part 
of  the expedition crew. Here he is sharing some insights while 
guidingus on the Shackleton hike which retraces Shackleton’s 
steps from Fortuna Bay to the former whaling station at Strom-
ness, South Georgia Island

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22n0E_YkI1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afRnF81xStQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xalTd3v-M_w
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be referenced in every industry: banking, city planning, etc. as 
we are witnessing a massive paradigm shift occur before our very 
eyes globally. How this Hollywood feature begins to take con-
trol is being worked out currently in our development phase. 
Ultimately, the artists triumph giving credence to the one single 
economist on the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change) team (Richard Tol resigned from the panel in March 
2014, and is also a consultant on this project) who stated that we 
are overlooking humanity’s ability to adapt and innovate to move 
together through and past a global climate change crisis.

The key element to this project’s success is a very high lev-
el of  writing and strategy. As some things are unknown both 
in this project process, this is a direct analogy to where we are 
globally. “Dead Reckoning” is a sailing term that means we cast 
our projected direction forward based on where we have been. 
Ultimately, we can’t do that to succeed.

STATUS

We are currently developing the script for SPIRE while put-
ting the pieces in place to film in September of  2015 and again 

year from now for a hopeful summer 2016 release of  both films. 
We are heavily fundraising between grants in the United States 
and Europe, donations via our fiscal sponsor the New York 
Foundation for the Arts and private investors (NYFA).

Our team includes award-winning Norwegian screenwriter 
and author, Christopher Grøndahl (GRØNDAHL), Cary Fowler, 
mastermind of  the Svalbard Global Seed Vault (Seeds of Time) 
and Norwegian composer Geir Jenssen AKA Biosphere (GEIR/
BIOSPHERE). We are also working very closely with Seeds of 
Time produces in this effort--its theatrical release takes place in 
NYC and LA. In addition, we are working proactively with major 
US science institutes (NCAR, INSTAAR) and the Norwegian 
Polar Research Institute.

This project has received three NORTANA Travel grants be-
tween 2010 and 2015 as well as housing grants to support the re-
search and development. We could not have gotten to this point 
without NORTANA. The financial seed was planted with you!

Our websites are still under construction but they will land 
here: DEAD RECKONING . SPIRE

https://www.nyfa.org/ArtistDirectory/ShowProject/f09979c1-4391-4263-a882-3779002af638
http://aschehougagency.no/Books/Fiction/Novels/Groendahl-Christopher-F-B.-104
http://seedsoftimemovie.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biosphere_%28musician%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biosphere_%28musician%29
http://seedsoftimemovie.com/
http://seedsoftimemovie.com/
http://deadreckoningthemovie.com/
http://spirethemovie.com/
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Traveling Poster Exhibit in North America

1814: The Incredible Year, 200th Anniversary of  
Norway’s Constitution

2014 marked the 200-year anniversary of  the signing of  the 
Norwegian Constitution.  Thanks to the generous support from 
the Royal Ministry of  Foreign Affairs, several institutions and 
local groups in North America were able to continue celebrate 
the bi-centennial anniversary by hosting the traveling poster ex-
hibit designed for this occasion. The University of  Alberta at the 
Augustana campus ended the 2014 year by hosting the exhibit in 
November and December.  The University of  Wisconsin-Madi-
son hosted the exhibit in January and February followed by Con-
cordia College in April.   The exhibit entitled “1814 The Incredible 
Year” explored the exciting events in Norway in 1814 and could 
be enjoyed by community members as well as students.  The text 
was written by Norwegian historian Professor Øystein Sørensen 
and presented even viewers with little background in Norwegian 
history with a clear chronology and explanation of  events.  15 
high quality and visually attractive panels highlighted the history 
of  the consitution and an additional 15 panels presented Nor-
wegians’ views on why they love their country.  The second part 
of  the exhibit was particularly fun for beginning Norwegian lan-
guage students as they could pick out words in Norwegian that 
were central to Norwegian culture.  We extend thanks as well to 
the Honorary Consulate in Minneapolis who helped coordinate 
the exhibit.  

For those who missed the exhibit, a brochure with posters 
from the first part of  the exhibit can be downloaded here. 

-Submitted by Peggy Hager (UW-Madison)

The traveling exhibit at the UW-Madison. 

The traveling exhibit at Concordia College

The traveling exhibit at the University of  Alberta

http://www.norwaystories.com/Global/SiteFolders/NorwaySty/Grunnlovsjubileet/Plakatutstilling%20utstillingskatalog.pdf
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Dr. Henrik William’s Runic Tour 
Professor Henrik Williams 

from Uppsala University in 
Sweden gave public guest 
lectures on runes and raised 
awareness about runology 
studies at many American col-
leges and cultural institutions 
in April and May of  2015. 
North Dakota University 
(Grand Forks, ND), Concor-
dia College (Moorhead, MN), 

Gustavus Adolphus University (St. Peter, MN), and Luther Col-
lege (Decorah, IA) were among the campuses he visited. For the 
full list of  the locations, please go to the American Association 
for Runic Studies http://runicstudies.org.

Dr. Williams holds the professorship in Scandinavian Lan-
guages at Uppsala University. He is primarily a philologist, 
teaching and doing research in runology, Old Swedish, and Old 
Icelandic. Professor Williams has authored numerous scholarly 
papers in both Swedish and English and published a variety of  
pieces including a book on the language in Viking age Swedish 
runes stones, an edition of  the Old Swedish romance Haerra 
Ivan and major articles on the conversion of  Sweden. Recent-
ly, he was awarded the Rudbeck medal for his ground-breaking 
work in runology.

This tour was made possible through the collaborative efforts 
of  the American Swedish Institute, Uppsala University Alumni 
Association-Minnesota Chapter, American Friends of  Uppsala 
University, and the American Association for Runic Studies. 

The Scandinavian Retreat 
in Beaver Creak, WI

42nd Annual Scandinavian Retreat Features Environmental Performer

Fall Creek, Wisconsin—The 
42nd annual Scandinavian Re-
treat took place February 20-22 at 
the Beaver Creek Reserve in Falls 
Creek, Wisconsin, just 12 miles out-
side of  Eau Claire. Featured Nor-
den Folk speaker this year was Che-
rie Sampson, art professor at the 
University of  Missouri Columbia.  
She is an environmental performer 
and video artist who works in re-
mote, natural and rural spaces.  She 
has done installations in Finland, 
Norway, France, Greece, Holland, 
Cuba, Hong Kong, Italy, and the 

U.S. and beyond.  Her web site is http://www.cheriesampson.net

Besides lectures there were a variety of  program items such as 
woodcarving, band weaving, Nordic films, and the winter com-
petitions of  axe casting and kick sled races.  On Saturday evening 
there will be traditional folk music and dance instruction and 
music by SVIKT, a group including Steven Peterson, Amanda 
Underwood, and Frances Olson of  the Twin Cities.

The retreat is open to all, college students, families, and adults 
with an interest in the Nordic countries, and exchange students.  
It began in 1972 as a way to bring together Scandinavian studies 
students from colleges and universities in the Upper Midwest.  
Those departments tended to be modest in size, and the think-
ing was that students would benefit by building a network with 
others who shared similar interests while learning more about 
their field of  study through an academic conference. 

Over time the host, Norden Folk, also known as the Midwest 
Institute of  Scandinavian Culture, began extending the retreat 
invitation to a wider audience.  This was prompted by former 
college participants who had fond memories of  a weekend in the 
Wisconsin woods, and who wanted to continue to attend, and 
also by new board members who wanted to invite acquaintances 
and colleagues.

The accommodations are camp-like.  Heated log cabins with 
bunk beds stand in the quiet snow-blanketed woods, and the 
new and modern washhouse is a walk down the path. Many ac-
tivities take place at the lodge, including home-cooked meals 
by chef  Dan Rider, who has been with the retreat since its in-
ception.  Lectures, discussions, and films occur across the road 
at the Beaver Creek Nature Reserve, which means a walk on 
crunchy snow down a tree-lined drive, through a tunnel and over 
wooded parking area.

Besides the speaker that Norden Folk sponsors, there are 
numerous other presentations organized cooperatively by the 
various colleges involved.  This year St. Olaf  of  Northfield, 

Bjørn Jensen Apartment Report
The Bjørn Jensen apartment will be occupied by Jenna 

Coughlin (UC Berkeley) for the  2015/16 academic year.  Jenna 
is a NORTANA member and will be researching her disserta-
tion, tentatively titled “Language as Personal Ecology in 20th 
Century Norwegian Poetry”.  

Hans Holter has been living in the apartment since late Au-
gust and will be moving out before June 1st. 

Summer period: Margaret O’Leary will be staying in the apart-
ment during the ISS period.  Kari Lie Dorer will be in the apart-
ment in early June and in August.   The apartment is almost fully 
rented for the summer, but there are two periods still available. 

June 1-4  and Aug. 17-30

The following  NORTANA  members have recently received 
housing subsidies from NORTANA:

Anna Peterson  (Luther College)
Ingrid Urberg  (University of  Alberta, Augustana)
Rori Knudtson (Filmaker)
Ben  Bigelow  (UC-Berkeley)
Gergana May  (University of  Indiana- Bloomington)

http://runicstudies.org
http://www.cheriesampson.net
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MN takes the lead role in developing the schedule of  speakers.  
Sometimes they are college students who present their thesis 
projects and others are by instructors or members of  the greater 
Nordic community.  The topics are varied and have included life 
as a college exchange student in Finland, a tour around the ring 
road of  Iceland, a presentation on Beowulf, Norwegian Black 
Metal, Sami culture, Faeroese ring dance, a presentation on the 
origins of  cross country skiing, when the student Nathanael 
Rhody tanned the deer hide, steamed and bent the wood, made 
his own lashings, and carved a single pole.  He filmed the process 
of  making and skiing on ancient skis.

Beaver Creek also has winter equipment for rent, so partici-
pants may elect to go cross-country skiing or snowshoeing.  The 
price is reasonable, $40 for room, board, program, and costs 
to be at the Nature Reserve.  Some participants choose a more 
elegant nighttime accommodation and rent a motel room in Eau 
Claire, driving in for all program components. Please contact 
varrowsmith@scred.k12.mn.us to register.

Norden Folk sponsors the retreat. To see photos from pre-
vious years visit the Norden Folk web site at http://www.nor-
denfolk.org. 

By Valorie Arrowsmit

   “Her-Blue-Sea” 
Environmental performer Cherie Sampson has completed 
installations in many countries including Finland, Norway, and 
the U.S.

“Hollowed”

“Pori nuitmuses”

The whole group takes a photo after the ax casting compe-
tition at the Scandinavian Retreat in February. Photo by V. S. 
Arrowsmith.

Ax casting is a 
popular event at 
the Scandinavian 
Retreat near Eau 
Claire in Febru-
ary.  Photo by V. 
S. Arrowsmith.

mailto:varrowsmith@scred.k12.mn.us
http://www.nordenfolk.org
http://www.nordenfolk.org
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Reviews and Publications

Slow Mountain Train
Greenwald, Roger. Slow Mountain Train. Rocherster, NY: Tiger 
Bark Press, 2015. Print

Roger Greenwald’s second book of  poems, Slow Mountain 
Train, has just been published by Tiger Bark Press in Rochester, 
NY. To support the press, order directly from its website (http://
www.tigerbarkpress.com) – where Canadian buyers should select 
“with domestic shipping.” Or order from Amazon. There are 
twenty-eight poems in the book, and eleven of  them refer in 
some way to Norway! You can gaze on the beautiful cover (detail 
from a painting by Eva Johannissen), check out the blurbs (all in 
plain English), and read three sample poems at Roger’s website: 
http://www.chass.utoronto.ca/~roger 

Selected Poems of  Rolf  Jacobsen
Jacobsen, Rolf. North in the World: Selected Poems of  Rolf  Jacobsen 
– A Bilingual Edition. Trans. Roger Greenwald. Chicago: 
University of  Chicago Press, 2002. Print

North in the World: Selected Po-
ems of  Rolf  Jacobsen – A Bilingual 
Edition, translated, edited, and 
introduced by Roger Greenwald 
(University of  Chicago Press, 
2002) will at long last become 
available in paperback in No-
vember, 2015, at a price of  US 
$21. This book, which won the 
Lewis Galantière Award from 
the American Translators Asso-
ciation, presents 112 poems by 
Jacobsen in Norwegian and En-
glish on facing pages. In addition 
to Roger’s introduction and two 

photos of  the poet, the book includes extensive endnotes, as 
well as indexes to titles and first lines in both languages. Since the 
paperback will most likely be available only as print-on-demand, 
advance orders will be helpful. http://press.uchicago.edu/ucp/
books/book/chicago/N/bo3619307.html

Ibsen’s Houses
Sandberg, Mark. Ibsen’s Houses: Architectural Metaphor and the 
Modern Uncanny. New York: Cambridge University Press. 2015. 
236p

Henrik Ibsen’s plays came at a pivotal moment in late nine-
teenth-century European modernity. They engaged his public 
through a strategic use of  metaphors of  house and home, which 
resonated with experiences of  displacement, philosophical 
homelessness, and exile. The most famous of  these metaphors 
- embodied by the titles of  his plays A Doll’s House, Pillars of  

Society, and The Master Builder 
- have entered into mainstream 
Western thought in ways that 
mask the full force of  the rever-
sals Ibsen performed on notions 
of  architectural space. Analyzing 
literary and performance-related 
reception materials from Ibsen’s 
lifetime, Mark B. Sandberg con-
centrates on the interior dramas 
of  the playwright’s prose-play 
cycle, drawing also on his select-
ed poems. Sandberg’s close read-
ings of  texts and cultural com-

mentary present the immediate context of  the plays, provide 
new perspectives on them for international readers, and reveal 
how Ibsen became a master of  the modern uncanny.

• Examines the architectural discourse created by Ibsen 
and his contemporaries, translating original sources into 
English for the first time

• Positions Ibsen as a theoretician of  the home and gives a 
thorough, focused treatment of  the use of  architectural 
metaphor in his plays

• Identifies Ibsen as a key contributor to the development 
of  the modern uncanny in the context of  late nine-
teenth-century theater history.

Reprinted from Cambridge University Press website

Ibsen in Practice
Helland, Frode. Ibsen in Practice: Relational Readings of  Performance, 
Cultural Encounters and Power. New York: Bloomsbury Methuen 
Drama. 2015. 272 p.

The volume reveals an aston-
ishing richness in the theatrical 
approaches to Ibsen across the 
world: it considers political the-
atre, institutional ‘high art’, the-
atre for development, queer and 
transgender theatre, Brechtian 
techniques, puppetry, post-dra-
matic theatre, rural village 
performance and avant-garde 
touring companies. Investigat-
ing varied renegotiations of  his 
drama, including the work of  
Thomas Ostermeier in Germa-
ny and other parts of  the world, 

versions of  A Doll’s House from Chile and China, The Wild Duck 

http://www.tigerbarkpress.com
http://www.tigerbarkpress.com
http://www.chass.utoronto.ca/~roger
http://press.uchicago.edu/ucp/books/book/chicago/N/bo3619307.htm
http://press.uchicago.edu/ucp/books/book/chicago/N/bo3619307.htm
http://www.cambridge.org/us/academic/subjects/arts-theatre-culture/european-theatre/ibsens-houses-architectural-metaphor-and-modern-uncanny?format=HB
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in Iran and productions of  Peer Gynt in Zimbabwe and Egypt, 
Frode Helland provides a deeper understanding of  a cross-cul-
tural Ibsen. The volume gives an in-depth analysis of  the practice 
of  Ibsen in relation to political, social, ideological and economic 
forces within and outside of  the performances themselves, and 
demonstrates the incredible diversity of  his work in local situa-
tions.

Frode Helland is Director of  the Centre of  Ibsen Studies, and 
professor of  literature at the University of  Oslo. He is in charge 
of  the international research projects ‘Ibsen between Cultures’ 
and ‘Ibsen in Use’. He has published widely on Henrik Ibsen, 
Scandinavian literature, and the global performance of  Ibsen. 
- See more at: http://www.bloomsbury.com/author/frode-hel-
land/#sthash.AbKQhR0L.dpuf  

Reprinted from Bloomsbury Publishing website

Hvordan lese Ibsen?
Hagen, Erick Bjek. Hvordan lese Ibsen? Samtalen om hans dramatikk 
1879-2015. Oslo: Universitetsforlaget. 2015. 192p.

Ingen norsk forfatter har blitt 
lest så mye og så grundig som 
Henrik Ibsen. Når og hvordan 
har han blitt lest best? Denne 
boken diskuterer hvordan lesnin-
gene av Ibsen har endret seg over 
tid og vurderer hvem som har 
sagt de mest fornuftige tingene 
om ham. De fem skuespillene 
Ibsen skrev fra «Et dukkehjem» 
(1879) til «Rosmersholm» (1886) 
leses og analyseres i tett dialog 
med samtidskritikken, teaterkri-
tikken, litteraturhistorieskrivin-
gen og etter hvert Ibsen-forsk-
ningen. Boken blir derfor også 

en undersøkelse av hovedlinjer og hovedkonflikter i forskning 
og kritikk gjennom drøye 100 år.

Erik Bjerck Hagen er professor i allmenn litteraturvitenskap 
ved Universitetet i Bergen og litteraturkritiker. Han har utgitt en 
rekke bøker, blant annet «Kampen om litteraturen» (2012), «Lit-
teraturkritikk. En introduksjon» (2004) og «hva er LITTERA-
TURVITENSKAP» (2003).

Reprinted from Universitetsforlaget website.

Films on Ice
MacKenzie, Scott and Anna Westerstahl Stenport (eds.) Films 
on Ice: Cinemas of  the Arctic. Edinburgh: Edinburgh University 
Press. 2015. 384 p.

The first book to address the vast diversity of  Northern cir-
cumpolar cinemas from a transnational perspective, Films on 
Ice: Cinemas of  the Arctic presents the region as one of  great 
and previously overlooked cinematic diversity. With chapters on 

polar explorer films, silent cine-
ma, documentaries, ethnograph-
ic and indigenous film, gender 
and ecology, as well as Holly-
wood and the USSR’s uses and 
abuses of  the Arctic, this book 
provides a groundbreaking ac-
count of  Arctic cinemas from 
1898 to the present. Challenging 
dominant notions of  the region 
in popular and political culture, 
it demonstrates how moving 
images (cinema, television, vid-
eo, and digital media) have been 
central to the very definition of  

the Arctic since the end of  the nineteenth century. Bringing to-
gether an international array of  European, Russian, Nordic, and 
North American scholars, Films on Ice radically alters stereo-
typical views of  the Arctic region, and therefore of  film history 
itself.

Reprinted from Edinburgh University Press website.

Nordic Genre Film
Tommy Gustafsson and Pietari Kääpä. (Eds.) Nordic Genre Film: 
Small Nation Film Cultures in the Global Marketplace. Edinburgh 
University Press. 2015. 288 p.

Nordic Genre Film offers a 
transnational approach to study-
ing contemporary genre produc-
tion in Nordic cinema. It dis-
cusses a range of  internationally 
renowned examples, from Nor-
dic noir such as the television 
show The Bridge and films like 
Insomnia (1997) to high concept 
‘video generation’ productions 
such as Iron Sky (2012). Yet, 
genre, at least in this context, in-
dicates both a complex strategy 
for domestic and international 
competition as well as an analyt-
ical means to identify the Nordic 

film cultures’ relationships to international trends. Conceptual-
izing Nordic genre film as an industrial and cultural phenome-
non, other contributions focus on road movies, the horror film, 
autobiographical films, the quirky comedy, musicals, historical 
epics and pornography. These are contextualized by discussion 
of  their place in their respective national film and media his-
tories as well as their influence on other Nordic countries and 
beyond. By highlighting similarities and differences between the 
countries, as well as the often diverse production modes of  each 
country, as well as the connections that have historically existed, 
the book works at the intersections of  film and cultural studies 
and combines industrial perspectives and in depth discussion of  

http://www.bloomsbury.com/author/frode-helland/#sthash.AbKQhR0L.dpuf
http://www.bloomsbury.com/author/frode-helland/#sthash.AbKQhR0L.dpuf
http://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/ibsen-in-practice-9781472505002/
http://www.universitetsforlaget.no/nettbutikk/hvordan-lese-ibsen-uf.html
http://www.euppublishing.com/book/9780748694174
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specific films, while also offering historical perspectives on each 
genre as it comes to production, distribution and reception of  
popular contemporary genre film.

Reprinted from Reprinted from Edinburgh University Press 
website

Norges historie
Stenersen, Øivind. Norges historie: en innføring. Oslo: Cappelen 
Damm, 2014. 

Hva er en Birkebeiner? Når 
fikk kvinner stemmerett i Norge? 
Språket vårt er fullt av historiske 
referanser som er vanskelige å 
forstå uten å ha kunnskaper om 
fortiden. Norges historie gir en 
enkel innføring i historien fra is-
tiden til det moderne Norge.

Boka forteller om begiven-
heter og kjente personer som har 
hatt betydning for utviklingen av 
velferd og demokrati, og som 
har formet det norske språket og 
kulturarven.

 Hvordan er det norske sam-
funnet? Norges historie utdyper temaer i læreplanen i norsk og 
samfunnskunnskap, og vil gi et godt grunnlag for å forstå det 
norske samfunnet, samtidig som man lærer ord som går igjen 
i norske medier og samfunnsdebatt. Boka er også velegnet for 
alle som ønsker en oppfriskning av allmennkunnskap om Norge, 
presentert på et enkelt språk.

 Språkoppgaver og metode på nett

Elevnettstedet inneholder oppgaver som bearbeider språk og 
kunnskapsstoffet i kapitlene. For læreren fins det metodiske tips 
og lenker til tilleggsstoff.

Nivå: Spor 2 - B1, Spor 3 - B1

Reprinted from Cappelen Damm website.

Nordsjøen i norsk litteratur
Sejersted, Jørgen Magnus, Eirik Vassenden and Christine 
Hamm. Nordsjøen i norsk litteratur. Bergen: Fagbokforlaget, 2015. 
242p.

Hva betyr Nordsjøen? Nordsjøens kulturelle betydning åpen-
bares i litteraturen. Nordsjøen er viktig for norske forfattere fra 
Holberg til Rimbereid og Eikemo, som mulighet, som trussel, 
som vakker eller ødelagt natur. Antologien presenterer utdrag 
fra skjønnlitteratur og sakprosa som utforsker Nordsjøen som 
litterært motiv og som geografisk og eksistensiell livsbetingelse. 
Den understreker at Nordsjøen ikke bare er fysisk gitt, men også 
kulturelt skapt.

Boken henvender seg til enhver nordsjøelsker, og vil 

forhåpentlig inspirere til videre 
lesning. Den vil også være av 
interesse for litteraturstudenter 
og forskere med fokus på natur-
fremstilling.

Jørgen Magnus Sejersted er 
førsteamanuensis i nordisk litter-
atur ved Universitetet i Bergen. 
Han har blant annet vært me-
dredaktør på antologiene Lud-
vig Holbergs naturrett (2012) 
og Historikeren Ludvig Holberg 
(2014) og gitt ut Lyrikkhåndbo-
ken med Eirik Vassenden i 2007 
(ny utgave 2011).

Eirik Vassenden er professor 
i nordisk litteratur ved Univer-

sitetet i Bergen. Han har tidligere gitt ut Den store overflaten 
(2004) med tekster om samtidslitteratur, Skapelsens problem 
(2007) med lesninger i Olav Nygards lyrikk og Norsk vitalisme 
(2012).

Christine Hamm er professor i nordisk litteratur ved Univer-
sitetet i Bergen. Hun har blant annet gitt ut bøkene Medlidenhet 
og melodrama (2006) om Amalie Skrams ekteskapsromaner og 
Foreldre i det moderne (2013) om morsrollen i Sigrid Undsets 
forfatterskap.

Reprinted from Fagbokforlaget website.

Gode grøss
Larsen, Ann Sylvi. Gode grøss: Skrekkfiksjon for og av barn. Oslo: 
Universitetsforlaget. 2015. 192p.

Det er mange veier til målet 
om å få barn til å skrive og lese 
godt. Et middel som brukes alt 
for sjelden er grøsseren.

Siden årtusenskiftet har 
grøssersjangeren blomstret i 
barne- og ungdomslitteraturen, 
og alle de store norske forlagene 
har i dag sin egen grøsserserie 
for barn. Seriene har store leser-
skarer, og barn tar ofte sjangeren 
i bruk når de skriver fortellinger 
i skolens regi. Men blir sjanger-
ens potensiale utnyttet? En dyp 

fascinasjon for barns fantastiske, grusomme tekster er utgang-
spunktet for denne boka, som er det første større arbeidet på 
norsk som tar for seg barnevarianten av grøsseren.

Forfatteren forklarer hva som gjør barn redde og hvorfor 
de tiltrekkes av skrekkfiksjon. Hun presenterer også ulike typ-
er skrekkfiksjon og gir en kort oversikt over grøsserens histo-

http://www.euppublishing.com/book/9780748693184
https://www.cappelendammundervisning.no/vare/norges-historie-9788202432430
https://fagbokforlaget.no/?isbn=9788245018141
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rie. Slik forstår leseren hvilket landskap barnas skrekkhistorier 
skriver seg inn i. Boka byr på en oversikt over dagens norske 
skrekkfiksjon for barn opp til 13 år, og instruktive analyser av 
enkeltverk. Boka gir også analyser av en rekke grøssere laget av 
barn, både muntlige og skriftlige, og gir læreren godt grunnlag 
for å jobbe konstruktivt med sjangeren slik at fortelleteknikk, 
fantasi, lese- og skriveglede får blomstre. 

Boka henvender seg til litteraturinteresserte, studenter og 
lærere som ønsker å forstå sin samtids litteratur. 

Ann Sylvi Larsen er førstelektor i norsk ved Avdeling for 
lærer- og tolkeutdanning, Høgskolen i Sør-Trøndelag

Reprinted from Universitetsforlaget website.

Jakten på fortellinger
Tønnesen, Elise Seip. Jakten på fortellinger: Barne- og 
ungdomslitteratur på tvers av medier. Oslo: Universitetsforlaget. 
304s.

Jakten på gode fortellinger er 
en viktig drivkraft bak barn og 
unges mangfoldige mediebruk. 
Dagens medierikdom åpner 
mange veier inn til litteraturens 
verden. Hvordan påvirker den 
nye teknologien utformingen, 
formidlingen og opplevelsen 
av av fortellinger? Denne bo-
ken gir oversikt over et nytt, 
stort landskap og presenterer 
ny kunnskap om barne- og un-
gdomslitteratur.

Det er forskjell på å krype opp i sofakroken med en god bok, 
og å oppleve den samme historien sammen med gjengen i kino-
salens mørke. Og dataspillets stadige oppgaver som skal løses, 
skaper engasjement på en annen måte enn den mentale aktivi-
teten som boka spiller på. Hva skjer med litteraturen når den 
beveger seg mellom mediene? Hva gjør slike forflytninger med 
den litterære opplevelsen? Denne boka beveger seg på kryss og 
tvers i det litterære medielandskapet for å utforske slike spørsmål. 

Boka åpner med en oversikt over hvordan barn og unge 
møter litteratur på nye plattformer. Andre del av boka presen-
terer studier av kjente barnelitterære tekster som gjenoppstår i 
andre medier. I tredje del går forfatterne motsatt vei og spør 
hvordan medieerfaringer reflekteres i litteraturen. Til slutt samles 
trådene i tre kapitler som presenterer nye blikk på den litterære 
opplevelsen, og hvordan leserne og forlagene endrer sin praksis 
i et nytt litterært landskap.

Boka henvender seg til lærere, bibliotekarer, lærerutdannere 
og andre som formidler litteratur til barn og unge. 

Bokas redaktør er Elise Seip Tønnessen, professor ved In-
stitutt for nordisk og mediefag, Universitetet i Agder. Forfat-
terteamet har lang erfaring fra lærerutdanning, litteratur- og 

medieforskning: Agnes Margrethe Bjorvand, Hanne Kiil, Silje 
Hærnes Linhart, Ingebjørg Mjør, Kjersti Lersbryggen Mørk, 
Lisa Nagel, Åse Marie Ommundsen, Lin Prøitz, Astri Ramsfjell, 
Anne Skaret, Trine Solstad og Kristin Ørjasæter.

RESSURSIDER MED OPPGAVER OG NYTTIGE 
VEIER FRA BOKA UT I VERDEN FINNER DU HER: 
http://utstillinger.barnebokinstituttet.no/jakten-pa-for-
tellinger-barne-og-ungdomslitteratur-pa-tvers-av-medier/

Reprinted from Universitetsforlaget website

Klart Det!
Nilsen, Gölin Kaurin. Klart Det! Bergen: Fagbokforlaget, 2015. 

Klart det! dekker nivå B2 etter Læreplan i norsk og sam-
funnskunnskap for voksne innvandrere (2012) og leder fram til 
Norskprøven B1-B2 eller Test i norsk - høyere nivå (Bergenst-
esten). Verket passer for opplæring på spor 2 og 3 med normal 
eller rask progresjon. Læreverket består av:

• Tekstbok

• Arbeidsbok inklud-
ert lytteøvinger

• Gratis nettressurs
• Digital utgave av 

tekstboka med
• innleste tekster og 

ordlistefunksjon
• Lærerveiledning
• Eget nettsted for læreren
• Lydbøker tilgjengelige 

på nettressursen
• eller CD (på bestilling)

En digital utgave av boken har følgende funksjonalitet:
• Markering – marker og strek under ønsket tekst
• Bokmerke – merk sider du vil finne raskt
• Notatfunksjon – lag egne notater og samle dem ett sted
• Ordbokfunksjon – lag din egen ordbok
• Klikkbar innholdsfortegnelse og søkefunksjon
• Zoom

I den berikede versjonen kan du finne følgende

• Innlest tekst
• Interaktive oppgaver
• Lydklipp, filmklipp, animasjoner og ekstra bilder
• Ekstra oppgaver

Gølin Kaurin Nilsen har lang undervisningserfaring innen 
språkopplæring for minoritetsspråklige og har utgitt flere 
læreverk, blant annet Norsk nå!, Ny i Norge og Mer norsk.

Reprinted from Fagbokforlaget website.

http://www.universitetsforlaget.no/nettbutikk/gode-gross-uf.html
http://utstillinger.barnebokinstituttet.no/jakten-pa-fortellinger-barne-og-ungdomslitteratur-pa-tvers-av-medier/
http://utstillinger.barnebokinstituttet.no/jakten-pa-fortellinger-barne-og-ungdomslitteratur-pa-tvers-av-medier/
http://www.universitetsforlaget.no/nettbutikk/jakten-pa-fortellinger-uf.html
https://fagbokforlaget.no/?isbn=9788211020291&-skip=10
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Norsk i hverdagen
Andersen, Ingfrid, Erling Kleiveland and Bente Aabrek. Norsk i 
hverdagen. Bergen: Fagbokforlaget. 2015. 160p.

Norsk i hverdagen er et læreverk i norsk som andrespråk 
knyttet til det norske arbeidslivet. Det er rettet mot voksne in-
nvandrere som mestrer norsk på et nivå mellom B1 og B2 etter 
det felles europeiske rammeverket for språk. 

Målet med kurset er å øke deltakerens evne til å bedre forstå 
og uttrykke seg i det norske arbeidslivet

Læreverket er digitalt og tilbyr en interaktiv tilnærming til 
språkinnlæringen

Verket presenterer deltakeren for tekst, lyd og bilde i tillegg til 
en utstrakt bruk av film

Ved å føre pilen over ordene i teksten vil deltakeren kunne 
få opp ordforklaringer, høre uttale, samt lese hvilken ordklasse, 
form eller bøyning som er gjeldende for de ulike ordene

Spesifikke ord og uttrykk relatert til arbeidslivet er i dette 
læreverket vektlagt, og man vil til hvert enkelt tema finne elek-
troniske oppgaver med sanntidsrespons som trener opp ordfor-
rådet

Det finnes en egen undermappe som vil kunne øve opp del-
takerens grammatiske forståelse og kompetanse.

Reprinted from Fagbokforlaget website.

Språk i skolen
Ingvil Brügger Budal et al. (eds). Språk i skolen: Grammatikk, 
retorikk, didaktikk. Bergen: Fagbokforlaget. 2015. 300p. 

Veit du at grammar og glamour har eit felles opphav? Eller 
noko om likskapane og skilnadane i korleis menneske og sjim-
pansar kommuniserer? Kva med grunnlaget for ordklassedelinga 
vår, dei fem fasane i retorikken, eller dei ulike argumenta for at 
elevane bør læra seg grammatikk? 

Ein grunnskulelærar i norsk skal, ifølgje rammeplanane for 
lærarutdanningane, «ha brei kunnskap om språket som system 

og språket i bruk». Læraren har dessutan eit særskilt ansvar for 
elevane sine språklege kunnskapar og ferdigheiter. 

Språk i skolen introduserer grunnleggjande språklege emne 
for grunnskulelærarstudenten og norsklæraren: grammatikk, 
tekstlingvistikk og retorikk. 
Fagstoffet vert formidla med 
kunnskap, entusiasme og un-
derhaldande døme. Her er 
fagkunnskapen brei, vinkl-
inga didaktisk og banda til 
Kunnskapsløftet tydelege. 

Til boka høyrer nettsta-
den www.gluspråk.no med 
oppgåver, løysingsforslag og 
kuriosa om språk. Nettstaden 
støtter opp om boka og er ei 
nyttig ressurs for å læra seg 
omgrepsapparat og analysemetodar.

Ingvil Brügger Budal (fødd 1975) er førsteamanuensis i norsk 
ved NLA Høgskolen. Ho arbeider med språkbruk og språkbru-
karar, både i eit diakront og synkront perspektiv, og har mellom 
anna skrive om norrøn omsett litteratur, nynorskdidaktikk, sjan-
grar og forteljarstemmar. 

Rolf  Theil (fødd 1946) er professor i allmenn og afrikansk 
lingvistikk ved Universitetet i Oslo. Mellom spesialområda hans 
er lingvistisk feltarbeid, kognitiv grammatikk og sosiolingvistikk. 
Theil har gjennom førti år skrive bøker og artiklar om språk og 
språktilhøve i Afrika, Asia og Europa.

Bernt Ø. Thorvaldsen (fødd 1976) er førsteamanuensis i 
norsk ved Høgskolen i Telemark. Han arbeider med eldre språk 
og litteratur og norskdidaktikk. Thorvaldsen har mellom anna 
skrive om formelspråk i eddadikt, om norrøn mytologi, islen-
dingesoger og om bruken av eldre tekstar i skulen. 

Ingebjørg Tonne (fødd 1966) er førsteamanuensis i norsk 
som andrespråk ved Universitetet i Oslo. Ho er mellom anna 
oppteken av kontrastiv grammatikk og relevansen av gramma-
tikk for lese- og skriveopplæring og språkutvikling. Ho arbeider 
òg med skrivevurdering og korleis ein kan sikre valide normer 
for vurdering også når skrivaren er andrespråksskriva

Reprinted from Fagbokforlaget website

https://fagbokforlaget.no/?isbn=9788211021656
https://fagbokforlaget.no/?isbn=9788245014617
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Reading Group Guides

The reading guides have always been the most frequently vis-
ited pages on our website. We now have eight reading guides 
available on http://nortana.org/ for the following books: Far-
thest North, Antiphony, Out Stealing Horses, Alberta and Jacob, Maren 
Gripe, The Half  Brother, According to Sofia, and My Struggle. With 
the proliferation of  literary translations that are now available 
we have a prime opportunity to promote Norwegian literature 
to a wider audience.

NORTANA Reading Group Guides present works of  Nor-
wegian literature to an English-reading public. By presenting 
these introductory materials, questions for discussion, and other 
suggested readings we wish to enhance your reading experience 
as well as to share our enthusiasm for Norwegian literature and 
encourage you to explore further what Norwegian literature has 
to offer.

Guide to Creating a Reading Group Guide:

PUBLICATION INFORMATION:

Title 
Author 
Publisher 
ISBN 
Price 
INTRODUCTION:

A brief  note to booksellers and/or book group leaders, stating why this 
book would be an excellent selection and what makes it particularly 
well-suited to use by a reading group.

ABOUT THIS BOOK:

Ca. 300-500 words briefly outlining the plot and major issues taken 
up in the book. Include any relevant material that sets the novel in some 
literary/historical context for non-Scandinavianists.

As you create your reading group guide please keep the implied audience in 
mind. Our assumption is that reading group members are intelligent and 
serious lay-readers, but not academics (at least, not reading academically in 
this setting). It is not expected that they would have a detailed knowledge 
of  Norwegian or Nordic literature or culture, (unless it happens to be a 
Nordic Book Club), but what the literary work reveals about differing 
cultural assumptions would be one relevant topic of  discussion, along with 
themes, characterization, genre, style, and discussion of  the translation.

FOR DISCUSSION:

10 to 15 questions for discussion.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Short, general biographical information, primary genres, most important 
works, awards, etc. (ca. 150 words or less, depending on how significant 
the biographical information is to the reading context).

Link to author’s website, or author’s page on publisher’s website, if  avail-
able.

ABOUT THE TRANSLATOR/TRANSLATION:

OTHER BOOKS AVAILABLE IN ENGLISH TRANSLA-
TION BY THIS AUTHOR:

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING:

(If  you enjoyed this book, we suggest the following by this or other Nordic 
writers available in English.)

LINKS TO REVIEWS IN ENGLISH:

NORTANA Reading Group Guides may be downloaded at 
no charge from the NORTANA website http://nortana.org/ 
for use by reading groups or individual readers. Comments, 
questions, or suggestions may be posted to our Reading Group 
Guide Discussion (Bulletin Board) Page.

We Congratulate:

Dean Krouk with the new position as Assistant Professor at 
the University of  Wisconsin-Madison

Olivia Gun with the new position as Assistant Professor at 
the University of  Washington. 

Daron Olson with tenure and promotion at the University 
of  Eastern Indiana. He was also a newly appointed chair of  the 
History Department.

Nancy Aarsvold with retirement from St. Olaf  College

Mark Sandberg with the publication of  his book Ibsen’s 
Houses: Architectural Metaphor and the Modern Uncanny

Roger Greenwald with the publication of  his second book 
of  poems Slow Mountain Train 

Rori Knutson with the production of  two films Dead Reck-
oning and Spire.

Gustav Vigeland “Livshjulet”

http://nortana.org/
http://nortana.org/
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NORTANA Executive Committee 
2014-2017

President 
Melissa Gjellstad 
University of  North Dakota 
president@nortana.org

Vice-President 
Kyle Korynta  
University of  Washington 
vp@nortana.org

Newsletter Editor 
Milda Halvorson 
Concordia College 
editor@nortana.org

Treasurer 
Gergana May 
Indiana University 
treasurer@nortana.org

Secretary and Bjørn Jensen Leilighet Co-ordinator 
Peggy Hager 
University of  Wisconsin 
secretary@nortana.org

Bjørn Jensen Leilighet Administrator 
Margaret Hayford O’Leary 
St. Olaf  College 
housing@nortana.org

Webmaster 
Rennesa Jessup  
Minnesota State University-Mankato  
webmaster@nortana.org

NORTANA Membership 
Information

NORTANA (The Norwegian Researchers and Teachers Or-
ganization of  North America) is a non-profit organization of  
researchers, teachers, and independent scholars involved in Nor-
wegian language, literature, and area studies in North America. 
NORTANA promotes the study of  Norwegian and Norway at 
all levels, and works to facilitate cooperation among scholars en-
gaged in these fields.

One of  the privileges of  NORTANA membership is the op-
portunity to become involved with a small, but dedicated, or-
ganization devoted to the professions of  Norwegian Studies. 
Membership is open to teachers, researchers, graduate students, 
and members of  the community who are interested in the field.

If  you are interested in reviewing books or instructional ma-
terials, or have teaching tips or information of  interest to share 
with our colleagues, please contact the Newsletter editor at edi-
tor@nortana.org

Membership in NORTANA costs $15.00 per year or $40.00 
for three years. Graduate students and Community Education 
teachers may join at a special rate of  $12.00 per year or $30.00 
for three years. Membership is based on a calendar year. If  you 
have let your membership lapse, now is the time to renew, as well 
as to encourage colleagues to join NORTANA.

To join or renew your membership, fill out the application on-
line at http://nortana.org/. Payment must be sent by check to:

Gergana May, NORTANA Treasurer 
Department of  Germanic Studies  
Ballantine Hall 644 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, IN 47405 

Sognsvann, Oslo
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